
BASIC

Thomas as your photographer
up to 4 hours of coverage

hundreds of retouched images
online gallery

DVD of all hi-res images + copyrights
all travel within 150 miles

$2100

POPULAR

Thomas as your photographer
up to 6 hours of coverage

hundreds of retouched images
online gallery

DVD of all hi-res images + copyrights
all travel within 150 miles

complementary $200 print /book credit

$2500

PREMIUM

Thomas as your photographer
up to 9 hours of coverage

hundreds of retouched images
online gallery

DVD of all hi-res images + copyrights
all travel within 150 miles

complementary $400 print/book credit
10x10 custom album

assistant photographer

$3600

A LA CARTE

- additional time                                                 $150 /hr
- assistant photographer                               $  70 /hr
- engagement session + guest book          $ 400
- trash-the-dress session   $ 350
- family session / senior   $ 400
- extra DVD copy    $ 100
- off season/weekday (mon-thurs, oct-apr) 20% OFF

We would be happy to create a custom package to fit your budget and your vision, so please contact us with the details. Many of our weddings 
are destination events, if we can not meet in person prior to your wedding date, we’re always happy to have a phone or skype consultation. 
Our goal is to provide our couples with the best experience possible and the most stunning and unique collection of images, we believe 
communication is key in the process. We have devoted the last 10 years to full time wedding photography, we’re glad to share our expertise 
by suggesting photo shoot locations and times as well as helping you with the choice of other local vendors. Please do not hesitate to call us 
anytime, with any questions or concerns!

THOMAS SIKORA - WWW.SIKORAPHOTOGRAPHY.COM - 503.866.2645

Visit our sample online gallery

http://pictage.com/1327100

Follow our latest work on our Blog and Facebook

http://www.sikoraphotography.com

http://www.facebook.com/sikoraphoto


